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THE LATE MR. GUSTAVE AGUET.

TVfce /o/Zowiwf z ö^earea? zVz éfe?

mzze o/ FW;. 27Vz <?/ " GWWfe r/e Xiaw&wwf«" :

Originaire de Lutrv, né à Florence en 1853,
M. Aguet avait passé les premières années de sa

jeunesse sur les bords du Léman, fut élève d'une
école de commerce en Alsace et compléta ses
études à l'Académie de Neuchûtel, où il avait porté
la casquette de Zofingue.

Il débuta en Italie dans la maison de banque
Wagnière et Cie, à Rome où, en compagnie de son
frère James, il acquit des connaissances com-
merciales solides et variées. Lorsqu'en 1879 MM:.
Emile-Louis Roussy et Auguste Mayor eurent suc-
cédé à MM. Pierre-Samuel Roussy et P. Marquis
qui, avec M. Monnerat, avaient repris en 1875 la
gestion de l'entreprise de Henri Nestlé, ils eurent
l'heureuse inspiration de s'attacher le jeune homme
à la brillante intelligence et au remarquable esprit
d'entreprise qu'était Gustave Aguet. En 1883, il
devenait directeur de la modeste maison de vente
d'alors à Londres, premier- pas dans une carrière
qui devait le conduire à une position en vue dans
la Cité.

Doué d'un sens très vif des affaires, il était
d'une bienveillance si naturelle, d'une courtoisie si
exquise et d'un charme si puissant que personne ne
l'approchait sans être gagné par sa personnalité
remarquable. Se vouant cœur et âmie au de-

veloppement des affaires, il reconnut bientôt, en
sentinelle avancée en pays étranger, tous les avan-
tages que retirerait l'entreprise lorsqu'elle diffuse-
rait sa production hors de Swiss. C'est en partie sur
son initiative et toujours sur ses conseils, que la
petite société étendit successivement des ramifica-
tions en Amérique, en Angleterre et dans divers
pays d'Europe jusqu'au jour où la Société Henri
Nestlé se trouva de taille à fusionner en 1905, sur
en pied d'égalité, avec sa puissante rivale, l'Anglo-
Swiss Condensed Milk Company de Cham.

C'était un des traits caractéristiques de la men-
talité de G. Aguet, si plein d'ardeur qu'il pût être
au combat à l'occasion, de rechercher l'association
des intérêts et la collaboration fructueuse des
efforts, partout où cela lui paraissait possible. Les
dispositions conciliantes de sa nature, son esprit
d'équité et sa vaste expérience des affaires devaient
le servir admirablement lors de la fusion des deu:>

sociétés. Aussi, lorsqu'en 1920 à la mort de M.
E.-L. Roussy la présidence devint vacante, M.
Aguet fut-il la personne unanimement désignée pour
occuper ce poste d'honneur et de lourde responsa-
bilité. Ses excellentes relations avec les person-
nalités du monde commercial, bancaire et politique
les plus en vue en Angleterre et ailleurs, favori-
sèrent le développement de la compagnie et va-
lurent à son président du conseil d'administration
une notoriété qui faisait de cette personnification
de la loyauté commerciale, à l'occasion le con-
seiller des autorités, l'arbitre reconnu dans les
affaires de son domaine spécial.

Sous sa présidence, les difficultés qu'accumu-
laient les années d'après guerre mirent à rude
épreuve sa fermeté de pilote dans la tempête. Son
exquise sensibilité de cœur lui fit éprouver d'autant
plus douloureusement les revers subis. Mais avec
un entrain tout juvénile et un optimisme inébran-
lable, il joignit ses efforts à ceux de ses collabora-
teurs pour ramener la barque dans clés eaux moins
agitées.

Attaché par toutes les fibres de son âme à la
patrie suisse et particulièrement à son cher Pays
de Vaud, Gustave Aguet, par un séjour de plus
de 40 ans en Angleterre, y avait trouvé comme une
seconde patrie. Sa disparition laissera un grand
vide dans la colonie suisse de Londres, dont sa
générosité discrète soutenait les institutions de bien-
faisance.

Les regrets unanimes qu'il laisse derrière lui
dans sa famille, auprès de ses collègues, de ses nom-
breux amis et encore auprès du personnel, sont un
beau témoignage de la puissance d'affection de son
grand cœur.

BERNHARD MOSER EVENING.

We are informed that on Monday, March
14th, at 8.15 p.m., a literary and musical evening
will take place at the Union Helvetia for the
benefit of Bernhard Moser, about whom we pub-
lished an article in our issue of Jan. 29th. Dr.
Schwegler is giving a lecture and recitals.

QUOTATIONS from the SWISS STOCK EXCHANGES.

Bonds. Feb. 22
•

Feb. 28
a/

Confederation 3% 1903 82A0 82° 25
5% 1917, VIII Mob. Ln 101.50 101.75

Federal Railways 31% A—K 83.62 83.75

„ 1924IV Elect. Ln. 102.00 101.40
Sharks. Nom Feb. 22 Feb. 28

Swiss Bank Corporation
Prs. Frs. Prs.
,500 814 775

Crédit Suisse 500 818 815
Union de Banques Suisses... 500 705 674
Société pour l'Industrie Chimique 1000 2617 2603
Fabrique Chimique ci-dev. Sandoz 1000 4280 4290
Soc. Ind. pour là Schappe 1000 FÏ ' 2880. •' 2825
S.A. Brown Boveri 350 562 565
C. F. Bally 1000' 1265 1270
Nestlé & Anglo-Swiss Cond.Mk. Co. 200 706 719
Entreprises Sulzer S.A. 1000 1070 1071
Comp, de Navig'n sur le Lac Léman 506 570 :568
Linoleum A.G. Giubiasco 100 102 101
Maschinenfabrik Oerlikon 500 732 730

SWISS RIFLE ASSOCIATION.
Communicated by H. P. Holliger.

The Annual General Meeting of the above
Association '

was held on Tuesday, Feb. 22nd, -at
No. 1, Gerrarcl Place, W.

The President, Mr. De Brunner, took the
chair at 9.15, and after welcoming the members
present, read the report of the Society's activities
and developments during the year 1926. The
following items were of particular interest : The
membership at the end of 1926 totalled 90, as
against 91 for the previous year. The Sub-
scribers Loan Fund had been reduced to about
£135 by paying off 25 per cent, of the capital, plus
accrued interest. Bar profits amounted to about
£33. The Balance Sheet showed a credit balance
of about £60, after 25 per cent, of the amount
shown last year (representing value of the two
huts, automatic targets, etc.) had been written
off. The accounts were duly accepted with thanks
to the Treasurer and the Auditors.

The President then submitted the resignation
of the Committee and Range Officers and in-
timated that he would be unable to accept re-
election as President for business reasons.

Mr. Senn, the Chairman L;ä, thanked the
outgoing Committee for the work they had done
on behalf of the S.R.A. and expressed regret that
Mr. De Brunner was unable to accept •re-election.
He then proceeded with the election of the new
Committee, which was constituted as follows : —
President, Mr. C. Strubin ; 1st Vice-President,
Mr. J. Borsinger ; 2nd Vice-President, Mr. P. de
Maria ; Hon. Treasurer, Mr. O. Brullharcl; Pion.
Asst. Treasurer, Mr. A. Hilfiker ; Hon. Secretary
and Licence Holder, Mr. C. Burger ; Hon. Acting
Secretary, Mr. H. P. Holliger. Range Officers :

Messrs. Lamport (Chief Range Officer), J.
Wetter, J. Plaesler, Flirt, Fuchs, P. de Vin-
centi, Müller, Lucca, Krucker, P. Hilfiker,
Rognon and Deubellbeiss. Bar Commission :

Messrs. P. de Maria, P. de Vincenti, Alfred
Schmicl, Rossier Burger, Wullschleger and Brüll-
hard. Auditors : Messrs. Locher and Senn.

In thanking the Meeting for. his election as

President, Air.' Strubin said that the two first
duties which he had to perform were pleasant ones.
The first was to thank Air. Senn for the very able
manner in which he conducted the Aleeting W

The second, was to put before the meet-
ing a proposal, emanating from the old Committee,
nominating Mr. De Brunner as the first Honorary
Vice-President, in recognition of the services ren-
dered by him to the Society as President since its
inception. This proposal was unanimously carried
with acclamation. Air. De Brunner expressed
thanks for the honour thus conferred upon him
and "promised his continued support, although not
in an official capacity, as hitherto.

Upon a proposal by A'Ir. De Brunner it was
decided to arrange for a "Propaganda Compe-
tition," to be held during the season. Every mem-
ber introducing a new member is to be entitled to
compete, and two prizes are to be set apart for
this competition. The further conditions will be
fixed by the Range Officers and announced at a
later date.

The subject of Subscriptions came up for dis-
cussion, and these were eventually reduced as fol-
lows :f—'For Active Members, from £2 2s. to £1
,10s. 6d. : for Pion. Alembers, from £1 10s Cd.

to £1 Is.
Dr. de Wolff proposed that the arrangements

for the rebuilding of thé 300m. targets safety
wall be left to the Committee and the necessary
credit in connection therewith be voted for at a

subsequent General Aleeting. This was carried,
after some considerable discussion.

UNIONE TICINESE.

Per i più, Charlotte Street significa null'
altro che una delle numerose strade della metro-
poli londinese. Strada secondaria, cosmopolitana,
quasi " fuor di mano." Edia chi capita di transi-
tare innanzi al No. 74 di detta via, indifferente-
mente leggerà sui vetri la dicitura " Swiss Club "
e passera oltre, noncurante, o tutt'al più pensera
essere quella casa dall'aspetto modesto, uno clei
tanti club londiseni. Non cosi perd per il ticinese
—perché quella casa per il lontano figlio del Can-
tone che, a detta di molti, è ormai il figlio pre-
diletto di Mamma Elvezia, gli parla della patria
lontana, gli fa vibrare le corde più intime clell'
animo suo—animo di esule, lontano dal suolo natio,
al quale perô sempr-e vuol far ritorno, del quale
porta pur sempre celato nel cuore un dolce, in-
delebile ricordo che non puô essere cancellato o
affievolito neppur dalla vasta, elegante Londra che
lo alberga, nella quale assiduamente lavora onde

poter un giorno realizzare i mezzi di lasclare questa
sua terra d'esilio, per far ritorno là dove amor di
patria fortemente lo chiama, là dove vide i suoi
natali, là dove tiene i suoi affetti più profondi.

11 No. 74 di Charlotte Street è una piccola,
serena oasi, dovo spira quella calma che, politica-
mente parlando, si puo dire ha per simbolo la
piccola ma pur grande Svizzera. Oasi ticinese in
terra straniera. Quivi ha la sua sede l'Unione
Ticinese. E l'Unione Ticinese per l'esule figlio
del Ticino è sinonimo di suolo natio. Si prova
l'illusione di trovarsi in patria quando si varca

From Kinshasa to Bangui.
On account of pressure on our space the con-

elusion of this article is unavoidably held over for the
next issue.

Maurice Bruschweiler
Ijiglj-rlass & $ork IBtttrfer

S i*

T ELEPHONE

Hop 3188.
42, SN0WSFIELDS,

LONDON BRIDGE, S.E.I

Schweizer Spezialitäten.
Kalbs-Roladen

Kalbs-Blätzli

Kalbs-Voressen

Kalbsbraten, gerollt und
gespickt

Kalbsbrust zum füllen

Kalbs-Nierenbraten, etc.

Schweinebraten, gerollt

Rindsbraten, gespickt

Rindsroladen

Gehacktes Rind-, Kalb-
u. Schwinigs

Echte Schweizer
Schüblig,
Landjäger,
Cervelas,
Wienerli,
Bratwurst, etc.

Geflügel aller Art
Geräucherte Schincken

und Ochsenzungen
in allen Grössen

77iese sausages can a/so 6e 6ac/ af Jac/rson's,
Afoor/ïe/c/s ; f/ie ' 5toiss //ofe/, ' O/c/ Compfon Sfreef,
anc/ a// firsf-c/ass Confz'nenfa/ s/iops.

"TIGER" BRAND
SWISS PETIT GRUYÈRE CHEESE

Manufactured by Roethlisberger & Fils,
Langnau, Emmental, Switzerland.

In boxes of lb. nett weight, 6 sections in each (or whole cake

"Tiger" Brand Gruyère Cheese has a world-wide
reputation based on Mnmrj/wig high quality.

GOLD MEDAL, Swiss Agricultural Exhibition, Berne, 1925

Sold by all the leading Stores, Grocers and
Provision Merchants.

Also obtainable at the principal Hotels and Restaurants.
Insist on "Tiger" Brand and thereby get The Best genuine

Swiss Petit Gruyère.

Sole Importer for the United Kingdom ;

A. FRICK, 1, Beechcroft Avenue, Golders Green, London.
Telegrams : Bisrusk, London. Telephone : Speedwell 3142.

Af/SCELLAA'FOt/S ADV£7? 77SEMAW7 S

Not exceeding 3 lines :—Per insertion. 2/6 : three insertions 5/-
Postage extra on replies addressed c/o Sioiss Observer

SWISS FAMILY, shortly taking over Private Resi-
dence in Acton, wishes to take in three young people
for Board and Lodging. Continental kitchen. Own
tennis court. All comforts. Moderate terms.—Apply
Box W.N., c/o " Swiss Observer," 23, Leonard Street,
E.C.2.

GRAFTON HOUSE, THE VALE, ACTON, W.3,
near West End and City ; 'buses pass door to all
parts ; telephone. Single rooms, breakfast, late
dinner, full week-ends, from 32/6 per week. English
home. All Europeans received.

REFINED HOME offered to two ladies sharing
double bedroom and private sitting-room. Near trains
and 'buses. 35/- each.—Mrs. Short, 19, ThurlbyRd.,
West Norwood, London.

REQUIRED by London Shipping and forwarding
agents, Tariffeur with London and Continental ex-
perience. Good salary and prospects.—Reply W.T.A.,
21, Gt. Tower Street, E.C.3.

NICE GIRL required for housemaid's duties in small,
modern London house.—Box FI. B., c/o " Swiss Obser-
ver," 23, Leonard Street, E.C.I.

FOR SALE. Leasehold Residence (over 60 years)
in Bedford Park, W.4. Large dining and drawing-
rooms, six lofty bedrooms, conservatory and garden.
Usual offices besides nursery kitchen on top landing.
Gas and electric light. Five minutes from Underground
station. Immediate possession. Price £1,400 or near
offer. To be viewed by appointment.—34, Esmond
Road, W.4 (Telephone : Chiswick 1887).
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la soglia di detto Club. Colà il ticinesé trova i
suoi convallerani, con loro si intrattiene, rievo-
cando la sua vallata, il suo borgo, con loro discute
le vicende' ticinesi, parla della sua occupazione, con
loro fa una partita alle carte, al bigliardo.

Da oltre mezzo secolo la Società cli Mutuo
Soccorso " Unione Ticinese " viene spieganclo il suo,
zelo, fatto di spontaneità, di sincerità, a pro dei
ticinesi di questa città. Sodalizio nato alio scopo
di tenere uniti, di proteggere i suoi soci. Forse
ben poco conosciuto eel apprezzato da prima, con la
sua indefessa costanza e lavoro seppe sormontare
ogni dura prova e ottenere quel successo che lo
pone ormai fra una clelle più salde società svizzere
in Londra.

Solo pochi giorni, o meglio poche sere fa, tenne
una delle sue serate famigliari, la quale una volta
ancora manifesté che lo spirito ticinese è pur
sempre vivo in tutti. Festa democratica ma noil
per questo meno allegra, meno ben riuscita. E
appunto in questa sua democrazia forse sta il
segreto del suo successo.

La bandiera ticinese, clono gentile delle donne
ticinesi alla Società, in occasione clella commemo-
razione del suo 50.mo anniversario, nel 1924, fiam-
mante sventolava su quel " Ticino " in miniatura
là raccolto. In un angolo, modestarnente, si teneva
il vecchio vessillo clella Società, che se meno bello,
è perô quello che ne viele le migliori lotte : " Bail-
diera stracciata onor di Capitano "...Al lato opposto
si teneva l'altra bandiera pur tanto cara al popolo
ticinese : l'elvetica. E sotto questi amati vessilli
fervevano animate le danze, le conversazioni, mentre
intorno alegg.iava vivo l'amor di patria.

Presto, ai primi di marzo, l'Unione Ticinese
terrà la sua festa di gala, nelle vaste sale ciel
Ristorante Monico, festa alla quale sempre parte-
cipa il Ministro svizzero a Londra e clove i Vie-
mento confederato e inglese è sempre ben rappre-
sentato, dimostrando oosi che i ticinesi, non solo
son " bravi soldaa," ma anche sanno guadagnarsi
la stima, la simpatia di chi si trova in contatto con
loro. E'pur bello e commovente sentire come i
nostri vicini parlino altamente, con tanto entusias-
mo, del popolo ticinese, laborioso, semplice e
leale. E noi, qui a Londra, saremmo dispersi, corne
foglie spinte dal vento qua e là se non ci fosse
la Unione Ticinese che ci tiéne assieme, che ci
protegge, che non lascia morire in noi l'amore per
la terra lontana. E non solo questo noi dobbiamo
all'Unione Ticinese. Dettta Società spiega le sue
energie più oltre, soccorrendo il ticinese persegui-
tato dall'avversa fortuna—quale amorosa madré, gli
stende la mano, cerca cli rialzarlo, di metterlo su
cammino .migliore. Prpvvede ai veçchî, agli amma-
lati, ogni àniio da il suo contribufo per il Fondo
degli svizzeri povèri di Londra. E quando dalla
lontana patria giunge un messaggio di dolore, la
Unione Ticinese organizza qualche trattenimento
per poter mandare il suo soccorso generoso ai col-
piti da innondazioni da valanghe, ecc.

Dobbiama essere riconoscenti alla nostra So-

cietà, dobbiamo, in conformità aile nostre forze,
aiutarla nei suoi cimenti, aiutarla a brillar via via
maggiormente. Cosi, corne il motto nostro vuole
"Uno per tutti, tutti per uno."

Ed il lontano Ticino pure non deve climenti-
care questo Sodalizio' che all'estero, nella grande,
ricca nazione inglese, tiene alto il nome ticinese, sa
farsi onorare, stimare ed amare.

Unione Ticinese : navicella che non conosci
naufragio perché abilm ente condotta dal tuo
nocchiere, il présidente, non meno abilmente coadiu-
vato dai tuoi membri, continua la tua solerte,
benefica opera e :

" /a ÄaWzera czzro Tz'czVzo,
" e cAe z7 zwÄo c7ze /ta afe.sz'zwo,
" MB Ä Ä."

Elena Lunghi, " 7Z LWere."

SWISS CHORAL SOCIETY.

The First Avenue Flotel became a new centre
for Swiss functions when a large gathering of
our compatriots, numbering about 140, assembled
there to celebrate the Annual Banquet and Bal!
of the Swiss Choral Society, which was held last
Friday (Feb. 25th) with Monsieur W. A. de
Bourg, First Secretary of Legation, in the chair.

After the two loyal toasts had been duly pro-
posed and honoured, M. de Bourg rose again to ex-
press the regrets of the Swiss Minister at having
been prevented from presiding, as arranged, owing
to an unforseen official engagement. He had de-
puted him to offer his best wishes for a successful
evening which, in view of the large gathering
rendered his (M. de Bourg's) task very easy. M.
de Bourg added that he was not altogether a stran-
ger to that Society ; in his younger days he

possessed a fairly good voice and he was not aware
of having lost it until he was mercilessly relegated
to the category of passive members by their excel-
lent conductor, M. Rod. Gaillard.

Mr. J. Manzoni, the President of the Society,
who was loudly cheered on rising, expressed his
satisfaction that in his unavoidable absence the
Swiss Minister had sent them M. de Bourg, who,
needless to say, was not less welcome to them.
Mr. Manzoni then gave a short survey of the activi-
ties of the S.C.S. during the last twelve months ;

he especially referred to the success of their con-

cert, to the visit—unique
' in the annals of the

Colony—of the Swiss Yodlers, and to the many
occasions on which they had enhanced the success
of other social functions in the Colony by their
active co-operation. He was glad to notice that
their patriotic efforts and services found an ever-
increasing recognition in our Colony ; at the end of
1925 their contributing members did not reach a
score, twelve months later they numbered 83, and
to-day they were just below a hundred. They had
one lady among them, Madame de Cintra, the
daughter of that great man who for a generation
had been the pride of our Colony. In concluding,
Mr. Manzoni made a fervent appeal for unity,
without which nothing great could be achieved ;

they had done well in the past, but they had to
clo still better in the future.

The toast of " The Ladies " was submitted by
that unsurpassed pastmaster in feminine flattery,
Mr. Fred Isler. He said that though after two
years' solitary meditation in the wilderness of
Kent he had emerged with the renewed deter-
mination of remaining a bachelor, he could re-
strain himself to-night from relieving his heart and
soul of that mental torture and anguish which had
been his sole companions during all that time. He
felt a better man—better able, he thought, to
resist temptations, which of course did not mean
that he had become utterly unresponsive to the
natural charms and subtle devices of the fair sex.
Fie proceeded to concoct an ingenious and original
crossword puzzle, substituting alternate descriptions
for the traditional feminine attributes.

Mr. E. Bommer, the untiring secretary, then
proposed the health of the official guests. After
voicing the regrets of all present at the absence of
Monsieur and Madame Paravicini, he welcomed, in
the first instance, the " Press," represented by Mr.
P. F. Boehringer (bWj-.v and Mr. J.
Blalpering (tVezze Zzz>cÄer

; Ze/Va/zg-) and then re-
ferred to the presence of Monsieur Rod. Gaillard,
the conductor of the choir, Miss Nellie Meyrat and
Mr. Warr. The various societies had sent the
following delegates : —

Mr. G. Marchand, City Swiss Club ; Mr.
Brand, accompanied by Mrs. Brand, Swiss Mer-
cantile Society ; Mr. J; Joss, Swiss Institute ; Mr.
Pache and Mr. Bernhard, Swiss Club " Schweizer-
bund" ; Mr. W. Notari, Unione Ticinese ; Mr.
Finger, accompanied by Mrs. Finger, Union Hel-
vetia Club ; Mr. G. De Brunner, Swiss Rifle
Association.

Mr. H. Joss suitably responded on behalf of
the guests ; he said that arrangements had been
made with .the Swiss Choral Society and the
orchestra of the Swiss Institute to give a joint
concert in the coming autumn which he was sure
the whole of the Colony would generously support.

The official part of the evening terminated in
good time for the " suburbians " to enjoy dancing
before the departure of the last trains, but the lure
of the spirited dance band, added to an ideal
dancing floor, was such that the hall remained
crowded till two in the morning. A number of
musical turns interposed during the evening were
received by the audience with unrestrained ap-
plause ; the choir suffered somewhat under the
unfavourable acoustic conditions ; the solos of Miss
Nellie Meyrat, admirably accompanied by Mr.
Warr, showed her sweet and melodious voice at
its best and earned her a continuous request for
encores.

Amongst those present (not already mentioned)
were Mr. and Mrs. C. Brullhard, Mr. and Mrs.
P. Dick, Mr. F. de Ligi, The Rev. C. Th. Hahn
and Mrs. Hahn, Mr. and Mrs. W. Haffter, Mr.
G. Jenne, Mr. and Mrs. W. Lehmann, Mr. E.
Lutz, Miss N. Meyrat, Mr. Warr, Mr. and Mrs.
S. B. Reynier, Mr. Rossier, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Ross, Mr. and Mrs. E. Rietmann, Mr. and
Mrs. F. G. Sommer, Mr. A. C. Stahelin, Mr.
and Mrs. C. J. Searle, Mr. and Mrs. Ch. Strubin,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Wyss.

SWISS MERCANTILE SOCIETY.

Below is given a brief report of the Annual
General Meeting, held at " Swiss Blouse," Fitzroy
Square, W.I., on Wednesday, Feb. 23rd. The
Meeting, which was preceded by a supper, was de-
clared open at 8.15 p.m. by the President, Mr. A.
C. Stahelin, who welcomed Dr. C. Rezzonico, First
Secretary to the Swiss Legation, the Trustees, and
the Teachers of the Day School and Evening
Classes. He also announced, with very much re-
gret, the death of Mr. G. Aguet, Contributing
Member of the Society, upon which sad news all
present paid a silent tribute.

Mr. Stahelin then read the 38th Annual. Re-
port of the General Committee for the year 1926,
the most important features of which were as
follows : " The general conditions, on which the
development of the Society depended, were not
better in 1926 than in the previous year. The
difficulties experienced in obtaining new members
were shown in the small number of admissions,
which amounted to only 28; during the whole year,
while the resignations numbered 42. On Dec.
31st, 1926, there were 14 Honorary Members, 13

Corresponding Members, 81 Contributing Mem-
bers, 322 Active Members (27 Ladies and 295
Gentlemen) and 40 Contributing Firms, Donors

and Guarantors. The outstanding event of the
year Under review, and a further milestone in the
history of the Society, was the acquisition of
Swiss House, the obtaining of which was made
possible through the prosperity of the Day School,
and the resulting need for larger and better ac-
commodation. The various problems connected
with " Swiss House," which was opened to Mem-
bers and Students on December 11th, 1926, led to
the formation of a special House Committee, con-
sisting of 5 Members. During the past year 11
meetings were called in order to deal with the
Society's business, and the attendances in general
have been slightly better than in 1925. As re-
gards Finance, with the exception of the amounts
spent on Entertainments, and a slight increase in
the Library Account, reductions had been effected
in all fluctuating expenditure, also the amount of
outstanding contributions was lower than had been
the case for some years, which spoke highly of the
endeavours of Treasurers and Members. The An-
nual Banquet and Ball, also several Cinderella
Dances, were held as usual with great success, a
further proof of the " Kameradschaft " existing
in the Society.

The report of the Education Department was
read by Mr. J. Pfaendler, the Flon. Secretary.
Mention was again made of the removal of the
department's activities, in December last, from
Plenrietta Street to " Swiss House." Great in-
debtedness was expressed to our Minister, M. C.
R. Paravicini, and to Dr. C. Rezzonico for their
active interest and kind assistance on many oc-
casions and the goodwill shown to the Society by
them and various other members of the Swiss
Legation. They were also indebted to the Trustees,
Messrs. Barbezat, De Brunner, Gamper, Eichen-
berger and Schupbach, for their valuable counsel
and aclvice, and particularly for shouldering the
responsibility of signing " Swiss Blouse " lease on
the Society's behalf. High appreciation was ac-
corded to the Directors and Secretary of " Swiss
House Proprietary, Ltd." for the very favourable
purchase terms of the lease of " Swiss House."
Hearty thanks were further expressed to the Con-
tributing Members, Guarantors and other patrons
of the Society for their generous subscriptions and
donations. The installation of " Swiss House " and
new schemes and problems arising from the present
developments, had caused an unusual amount of
work. With regard to the Day School, said Mr.
Pfaendler, in his report, it was very gratifying to
be able to record further progress in the daily
attendance, which had varied from 99 students in
the month of March to the record number of 156
in November. Based on this monthly average, the
total number of students for the whole year
amounted to 1,547, as against 1,404 for the
previous year. In this connection, appreciation
was expressed of the untiring devotion shown by
the Head Master, Mr. O. Ph. Masterman-Smith,
his Assistant, Miss E. B. Mann, and Mr. A. Schutz,
Secretary and Teacher, in the execution of their
duties. Accounts were then carefully gone into
and it was noted with pleasure that the Depart-
ment was not only able to present record figures of
activity, but also favourable accounts.

Mr. B. Bretscher, President of the Blouse Com-
mittee, then read the report of his Committee,
which took charge of the maintenance, social
functions and accommodation of " Swiss House,"
and prepared the necessary rules and regulations
for " Swiss House " as a licensed Club House,
and rules for Day Students. No effort was spared
to make the Members' Room as attractive and as
comfortable as possible.

Then followed the report on the Evening
Classes, read by Mr. A. Schutz. Owing to the
prevailing conditions, he said, the formation of
such classes had become a difficult task and, there-
fore, a decrease both in the number of classes and
students is not surprising. Whilst in 1925 50
classes, attended by 331 students, were held, last
year only 43 classes could be formed, and these
were attended by 257 students. The average
attendance had also dropped from 76-190/0 in 1925
to 70-32o/o in 1926. Heartiest thanks were ex-
pressed to the Teachers for their splendid work.
Despite adverse conditions, the Committee would
spare no pains to arrange as many classes as possible
in the future.

The four Reports were unanimously accepted
and approved of by the Meeting.

The various Accounts having been carefully
discussed and gone into, and the Auditors having
informed the Meeting that they had examined them
and found them correct, they were duly passed.

The proposed Rules of the House Committee
were then read and approved, and also the ad-
ditions and alterations of the General Rules of the
Society.

::

::

CINDERELLA DANCE
at Pagani's Restaurant, on

SA7TteZMr, MARCW /OfA, af 6 JO.

Tickets at 10/6 (incl. Supper), may be obtained from
Members of the Committee.
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